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Manyama Agripina(21-6-1994)
 
i love writting poems so much, and i wish iget a sponser whom can help me
achive ma dreams of bieng a very good and great person who writes wonderful
poems that can give people strength n happness in thier life and making them to
never give up in life, coz the is no pain without game and there is no game
without pain so never ever give up in your lifes
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Deceiving Me
 
I can, t punish you,
for not loving me,
but i have the right to,
hate you for deceiving me,
leading me on,
and making me fall,
then you go and leave,
me to suffer density,
will strike you down,
like thunder
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Independent Woman
 
You dont need any one by your side
Because you are reliable to every one
You dont need any man to buy you things
Because your royal to your self
That is what makes, s you an independent women
 
You dont need any one to depend on
Because you are independable to your self
You work your way to success
You buy your own house and clothes
And you pay the birr on time
That is what make, s you an independent women
 
No man can push u around
Because you have your own stuff
You dont need any one to support you
Because by your self you are a supporter
And that is what makes you an independent women
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Life
 
Life is a journey,
which has a start,
it, s like a road
were many thing pass on
life is a very complicated
 
Life is also a road,
it start in a very soft place
and ends up in a very hard place,
it, s complicated in same reason,
life is a very complicated thing
 
life has pain and suffering,
it, s also has happiness and joy
it, s brings hope and disgrace,
life encourage people to do what
they want and need,
life is very complicated thing
 
life has light
also it has darkeness
it has tears and
also it has laughters
life is a very complicated thing
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Love Is Blind
 
they say love is blind
cause i cant see another
person when i am with you
they say love is sweet as honey
but my love for you
is more than honey
the say love is a crime
for me is not a
crime to love you
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No Pain No Gain
 
No pain no gain
When you gain you dont loose
When you win they lose
When you cry, they laugh
It, is a secret which no 1 knows
It, is a painful thing to carry
 
Life is a living hell
What you plan never happen
What you need you never get
What you love goes a way
It, is painful thing to carry
No pain no gain
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Why Should I
 
Why should i depend on you
you treat me like a fool
just want to make me be
like you, telling me what to do
while you have no cruel
you said you are a friend
while your the end
 
 
i gave all my thing and what
did you pay me, nothing cause
your the fool while i will
always be on top of you
 
they tell you, your beautiful
then you laugh with them but
when their tell me am cute
you furn like a cat your
never happy about me while
i always make you laugh
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